A bitter to sweet story…

Once Upon a Time…
A woman named Michelle won a chocolate contest,
which led to making a wedding cake,
which led to selling sweets out of her home,
which led to a small storefront,
which was quickly outgrown.
Like many home and small businesses, My Petite Sweet simply
grew too fast. A great problem to have! But a difficult one to
keep up with… Sometimes the only thing that holds a business
back from its true potential is the limited capacity of its
business owner.

The Bitter Truth

Now in a newer larger location, Michelle’s bakery
My Petite Sweet in Lincoln City, OR is absolutely
thriving. But she had quite a mess to clean up from that
growth spurt (which still hasn’t ended). Her website was
a mess! It was:
• unresponsive to newer devices such as tablets and
smartphones
• void of any searchable or crawlable content,
prohibiting it from showing up in online searches
• built in a way which made changes difficult at best,
prohibiting Michelle from making updates herself
• most importantly, it didn’t come close to reflecting
the care and joy of the bakery itself, the very thing
that made her existing customers love her so much

“One million thank yous to Bree and Tommi
for doing an incredible job!”
– Michelle Mausen
owner, My Petite Sweet

On top of all this, My Petite Sweet’s online listings,
including Google My Business and Yelp, still showed
outdated addresses!
If she was going to survive in this digital world, My
Petite Sweet desperately needed to update her online
presence and website so her customers could find and
love her.

My Petite Sweet’s Original Website

A Spoonful of Sugar
Unable to take on the monumental task of cleaning up her online
presence while keeping up with My Petite Sweet’s continued growth,
Michelle knew she was in trouble. So TommiWorks LLC, in partnership
with Strut Creative Studios, took on the following challenges:
• Updating her online listings such as Google, Yelp, and The Knot

The Icing on the Cake
Michelle got all these things and more! She
even got…
• Original files of her new logos and a
Design Brief to help her know how to
use them

• Crafting a new logo

• A thorough Final Report of all work
that had been done and relevant
information she might need to know in
the future

• Fully redesigning her website, including new written content, a
contact form, and a new FAQ for custom orders

• Tutorials on how to use her new Gmail
and other features

• Optimizing her website to improve online search results, speed,
and uptime

• Ongoing support by phone and email
for any questions as they came up

• Adding her new logo and brand identity to her Facebook and
Instagram accounts, and other updates to match her new website

• A shiny new website with her Instagram
feed on it that made her cry tears of joy

• Setting up customized email address that ended in
@mypetitesweet.com

“You two have been so incredible to work with and have made such an incredible site.
I appreciate your patience with my quirkiness...”
– Michelle Mausen
owner, My Petite Sweet

My Petite Sweet’s Makeover

Taste the Goodness

To visit the real My Petite Sweet, go to www.mypetitesweet.com
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www.tommiworks.com
Tommi Johnstone
tommi@tommiworks.com
425.941.7914

www.strutcreativestudios.com
Bree Reese
bree@strutcreativestudios.com
503.327.5610

If you’re inspired by this delectable story, drop us a line. We’d love to discuss
how we can help you thrive too.
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